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What they say . . .
Christo Kouvaras, champion trainer

Things are getting better every day. Prize-money
allocations and incentives to buy horses are a
big improvement. We haven’t had races for
two-year-olds for a long time but they are back,
and my owners have bought yearlings for the
first time for many years.

Irene Keratsa, trainer

Some prominent owners have left but others
have come in, so there is a greater level of
competition and we have better horses. I’m very
optimistic about the future. The new people
have made a lot of progress in a short time.

Danai Marneris, vet and racing industry
horse welfare officer

happening in the races, and we believe through
this the authority of the Jockey Club is now
better established.”
Leading the drive for Greek renaissance as
director of racing for Horse Races SA is Fin
Powrie, a well-travelled Aussie whose 21st
century patch has stretched from Dubai to
Athens via New Zealand, India and
Bahrain.

H

E recalls visiting Faliron
in 1988. “It was a vibrant
racing centre in those
days,” he says, “but when
I arrived in Athens
things were very difficult for
trainers, jockeys and staff because a
lot of owners had lost confidence.
“Nevertheless, Faliron had left me
with a memory that the Greek people
understand and are very passionate
about racing, so the new company needs to
take fast and strong strides to regain that
passion and involvement, so that racing in
Greece can return to and go beyond that
previous level.
“We’re forging ahead with many projects, and
while we’re not Dubai, I believe we have a good
business structure and clearly defined strategic
plans. But we’ve got much further to go, and
there’s simply no time to stop and pat ourselves
on the back, not yet at least.”
Working alongside Powrie as chief operating

officer, Costas Alexopolous points the way
ahead, saying: “We’ve worked hard on the
racetrack, which gives everyone confidence.
We’ve introduced systems to the race
programme and are consistent in our payment
of prize-money, whereas previously owners
weren’t being paid regularly.”
Alexopolous adds: “We have three
major aims – to grow the horse
population in order to stage more
racedays; to establish high-quality
standards in all aspects of the
racing, which includes changing
from kilos-for-wins conditions for
most of our races to a ratings-based
handicap system, and making
Markopoulo a commercial and
entertainment venue, a proper
destination, so as well as horseracing
we can provide other means of leisure
for people to spend time with their
friends and families.
Where
“There was a tradition of going racing at
Markopoulo
Faliron, but over the last 15 years
racecourse, 20 miles
horserace betting has declined while
south east of Athens
betting on sports and numbers has gone
up, and we’ve lost two or three
When Saturday,
generations of our punters.”
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A crowd of around 500 professionals
and hard-core punters, huddled under
the Markopoulo grandstand on a freezing
mid-February afternoon, tells its own story of
how far Horse Races SA must travel still in

ATHENS

I worked in Ireland and at the Animal Health
Trust in Newmarket with Sue Dyson but came
back here because I’m Greek and I love Greece. It
wasn’t easy at first, because there were very few
horses and every year I thought things would
improve, but every year nothing happened. Now,
though, we are making progress. It’s what I
came home for.

Harry Haralambous, from the younger
generation of trainers

Greece is not moving the right way but racing is.
It’s quite hard for trainers, especially those with
bad owners who fail to pay, and it’s not easy to
get owners – proper owners at least – but now I
have good owners, paying proper fees, so I’m
happy with the way things are going.

search of those missing thousands. Yet spirits
are rising, as voiced by eminent maritime
lawyer, racecourse vice-president and now
passionate owner Spiro Fokas.
He says: “Racing in Greece was in total
collapse, but the last year has been a milestone
for everyone, as it marked turning over a new
leaf. We have been taking steady steps,
successfully proceeding to the strategic planning
that will see the rebirth of racing in Greece,
despite the great difficulties and multifaceted
challenges that we inherited.
“We pursued and have succeeded in changing
the atmosphere, creating a new culture, and we
are particularly happy because we have the
whole horseracing community by our side.”

